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St1E INTRQDIJCTORY THOUGHTS ON TAXATION 

Rcui1y three acres out cf every fcur cf priv8te1j- 

heLl forest land in the Jnited St8tes held in ownerships 

of five thousand acres or less. Por the purposes of this 

psper we can term these holdings srnsll timber ownerships. 

I is likely th8t a good percentage of forestry students 

t the colege level will at one time or another own tim- 

ber holdings in this bracket. This paDer is aimed at out- 

lining sorne income taxation possibilities for such owners. 

Pick up a copy of the Internal Revenue Code an ou 

ma lin] the reading more than a little unattractive. Pew 

small forest owners ever take the pains to acquaint them- 

e1ves with the possibilities of these laws of taxation) 

and a good deal of them are paying heavily for their lack 

of curiosity. One of the greatest of mistaken beliefs is 

that sustaino] yield forestry and taxation are not com- 

patible. Prompt reporting of timber and expenditures is 

necessary, but it is unfort'mnate that potential timber 

owners fail to retain, or for that matter, to acquired 

holdings which they feel will be largely taxed away. 

This business of timber taxation has in recent years 

become a topic of controversy and with current advisement 

it is likely that an ec'itable system of timbered property 

taxation will appear. Íeanwhile, income taxes remain a 

much more personalized thing, whose levy rests in good part 



with those filing. 

DEFII:ITION OF TERS 

Capital Gains Scheme: this is simply a basis from 

which income tax is calculatecL The only other base from 

which income tax can be figured is oriinary income, mch as 

a regilar wane owner might figure his or. The capital gains 

scheme involves a process of "capitalizing' existing value 

or added vale to materiall' increase the iternts worth; if 

capitalized, an accrued expense is no longer deductible. 

Lepletion Basis: whether or not he chooses to use 

a capital gains sche'.e for figuring income tax, the forest 

owner is Interested in establishing s depletion basis. This 

is measured by the oriinal cose of' the timber tract, plus 

carrjing or development expense not deducted as current e- 
pense up until then. it is this depletion, prorate i over 

the volume of timber owned, that may be deducted from the 

sale Qi stumpage when figuring the year's tax. 

Depreciation: this is the decline in value of any 

taxable good with age because of its wearin: out. 

obsolescence: the sarna decline in value for tax 

purposes bAt onl bï virtue of its no longer being consistent 

with cur ent operating methods. 



REPORT O RECEIPTS fRO1 SALES 

There are two ways ot treating receipts under the 

law, as ordinary income, and as a capital gain. In this 

regard, the Bureau cf Internal Revenue reports three situa- 

tions in which you must report receipts from forest ope- 

rations as ordinary income. 

1) Sale b dealers in forest pro ucts; this 
does not apply to -owers or farners who 
own ti:îiber. 

2) Proceeds from pay-as-you-cut; if ou bui 
timberlands and liuidabe them in less 
than six months, you fall ïn this bracket. 

3) outright harvest of logs, posts, crosaties, 
and the like, must be treited as ordinary 
income unless you held the timuer for six 
months or longe± prior to the tax ear; you 
can then treat your revenue in two parta, 
first, value added up until cutting time, 
and second, value aded in cutting or pro- 
cessing; e.1., if you cut a thousand hop 
poles end ross them, the second part will 
pertain to the value of rossed hop poles 
ovér rather than hop pole stumpage. 

This laaL point is important for you could, by delaying 

harvest for few months, legally char;e to capital gains 

the increase in value up to tìe time harvested if you so 

choose. C Notice, however, that the capital gains treatment 

can be accorded this stAmpage value component only). 

So outsfle of the three situations outlined above, 

you can decl.re such timber receipts as are eligible es a 

capital gain. Such a gain may be taxed at a lower rete 

than ordinary income, which may mean a sbstantial reduction 
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in tax.. For this privilege, the owner must keep moro de- 

tailed records and filo a lenthier declaration. This 

form goes by the rather cryptic title Gains and Losses 

From Sales of Property, arid to file it, you simply first find 

the gain or loss recognized for taxing purposes, then com- 

plete Schedule u-Li-ems and Losses from Sales or Ixchanges 

uf Property 

GAINS GR LOSSES FROM FOREST ENTERPRISES 

In a sentence, this is the difference between the gross 

sales price receive-i end the cosL or other basis, specifically, 

the depletion basis. The question is, what is the gross sales 

price? 1f jou sell standing timber, it is the price you re- 

ceived; 1± you traded, a fair value of the thing received will 

do, if ou cut your own logs, the going price per thousund 

(uncut) will do. From this figure, you deduct the basis of 

depletion; if this uasis figure is lar er, you claim a loss 

and if not, a gain. 

entioned before was the importa-ìce of establishing a 

depleLion basis, since it was this fig'ure that was deducted 

from stumpage value on which to fIgure income tax. The de- 

pletion figure is simply the cost of the timber originally 

plus any capital additions or deductions; additions might 

come in the form of losses due to windthrow or from Insect 

attack, or from previous sales or harvest. If the owner 

establishes aer-unit depletion figure, it s easier to 
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deduct later as he simpLy app1is .t to each thousand feet 

of timber stumpage cut or sold. 

Now that he has a depletion basis, ani subsequently, 

a gain or loss declared, he can complete the final step or 

his declaratIon, the filins of Schedule D. This schedule is 

the foundation of the capital gains calculation; once he h8s 

elected to use one or the other system, he must continue to 

use it, for if he abanions it and attempts to resume it, 

he may be refused b the }3ureau of Internal Revenue. This 

Is obvious wisdom on their part, for If the owner were to 

use the two schemes alternately, only thorough checkinr: 

could show hether he were capItalizing improvements and 

expenses or chring them oft' as current expenses. There 

could be duplication in his declarations. 

Filing of Schedule D will involve a fairly detailed 

account of your property, operations ani expenses, end our 

costs for the ar. You will use the figure arrIved at In 

the declaration or loss or saIn mentioned above. It will 

also produce you ta: lisbilit. 

ALLOWANCES '1OR OBSCLESCENCE AND DEPRECIATION 

depreciation and obsolescence costs may be written 

off for the current year, a straight-line iepreciaticn plan 

used; however, a word of caution--the owner must eclare 

such depreciation for the current year, If not, It Is lost 



Cor all time; again, once the price of equipment has iepre- 

ciatad to its Cull value, it cannot be further depreciated. 

Land values are never subject to deductions for depreciation; 

further, revenue officials are inclined to include roads in 

land improvements, therefore non-depreciable as the land they 

are cn. But roads do epreciate and a more reasonable approach 

would be to allow most of road-building costs to be written 

off and only a salvage value left as capital gains. 

REPORTING OP EXPENDIIJRES 

Sorne expenditures, accoriing to the Bureau, may be 

expensed or deducted from gross income for the year in 

which incurred, some must be capitlized ard some may be 

treated either was. 

Expenditures Thich i1ust be Capitalized 

It is evident that planting or seeding, such operations, 

must be capitalized for bj their very nature they represent 

investments justifiable only in terms of future harvest. In 

short, those expenses must be capitalized which represent 

permanent improvements or betterment; for this reason, most 

roads after loggIng operations, should retain a permanent 

salvage value; there will likel' be a readjustment in our 

tax code to cover this, in a matter of some time. 
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Expenditures Vhich Must be Expensed 

All value added incidental to disposing of timber 

products mus be treated as ordinary income, out all ex- 

penses which accrte during such operations may be expensed. 

Property taxes on holdings, personal o)erating expenses, these 

are considered current and must be deducted then; deprecia- 

tion and obsolescence seductions mentioned above also apply. 

Expenditures Vthich May Be Treated as Either 

All timber stand improvement work, such as thinning 

or prunin, gives rise to incidental expenses which may uc 

treated either as expenses or as capital gains, although 

the operations themselves must be capitalized; fire protection 

costs, mapping of holdings and legal fees fall into this 

categori. In fact, most other expenditures on holdings may 

be treated either was; when listing such expenses, forms of 

proof might be included; agree:ients of contract, bills for 

enineering services, for aerial surveying, and the like. 

T} OPTIN OF CAPITAL GAIN 

Should the small tiiber owner capitalize whenever 

possible or should he write off these sme accounts? A 

direct answer is almost impossible in any case, for such 

a decision is a wo-edged sword and onli by examining his 

own position can he make a wise one. Once capitalized, 



these expenses are not deductible from the owfler's gross for 

the ear, but by the same token, 1f written off for the )ïesr, 

the are not ieductible st the time of harvest hen orle may 

be in a substantially higher bracket. He therefore forfeits 

his chance at establishing and raising his depletion basis 

whenever he declares them directly. Is the owner still on 

an exploitation cutting basis? If so, he might advantageously 

expense these items; if startin with little merchantable 

stock, on a sustained basis, his best bet is to capitalize 

for future deductions, at harvest time. But again, once 

his choice is made, he must stick to it. 

LOSSES IN TIMBER HCLDINGS 

There are an number of agencies which may cause 

damage to timber holdings, losses due to all may be 

dealed with as deductions from the ear's gross, but they 

must also materially reduce the depletion basis in roughly 

the same proportion. Such aencies included are windstorms 

and insect epidemic; so are fires, frosts and landslides. 

But steady deterioraticr of site due to erosion is not, or 

are losses from unwise forestry practices. Again, these losses 

appear directly on Schedule D as a capital loss e1uct1on (As 

again in the capital sains account). Such clai;s of loss 

should always be accornpanid forms of proof. Statements 

from forest pathologists or fire inspectors are good examples. 

Sales of salvageable materials alwas lessen these deductions. 



BOOKKEEPING FOR THE SÄALL TDTBERHOLDER 

A sample historj of a holding of Vdlla:îiette Valley 

timberland is included; it is assumed that all values are 

equal on a per-acre basis; caition mùst be used if there is 
considerable variation in the vaUes on different tracts; 
lt would be unwise to use up a depletion basis st e straight 
er thousand rateis ou were cutting the best quality timber 

first; the depeticn basis still remaining would then be all 
out of proportion to the aualit' 

timber. Naturalli, when the poor 

the future date, there would prob 

declare for the current jear, but 

have forfeited his chance to make 

duction at the time of harvest of 

and worth of the remaining 

ouslity timber were cut et 
bly be no capital gain to 

the timber owner would 

a fair proportionate de- 

premium stock. The figure 
6.95/iVI is arrived at by' prorating depletion totals over 

the volume of timber held, and constitutes the unit deduction 

from value of sturnpage sold; as timber values change with 

respect to time arid to market, this figire must be readjusted 
each jear. 
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Suggested Bookkeeping For the Srn11 Timber- 
Holder as an Aid in Filling out ScheduLe i) 

1940: Tract Ìo i p250O. 
Land Acc't 1000. 
Timber Acc't 1500. 

1950: Tract No.2 
Land Acc't 

1950: Herbicides, 
Tract 2 

1952: Sold 60v1 

A4080 6.95/VI 
590M 

2600. 60 x 6.95 415. )00. 1952: Adjusted basis 2000. for depletion 
3665. 
4080. 

400. 

1951: Pruning of 20- 
esr-old )ougias- fir, Tract 1. 180. 

4080. 

V0LTJIIE 

1940: Volume, Tract 1 300.vl 

1950: Volume, Tract 2 200M 

1952: Volume increase 90M 
590M 

1952: Volume brought 
fOrward 530.iI 

1952: Volume sold 60M 

1952: Volume carried 
forwrd 5301 

590M 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMNDATIONS 

There bss been stesy reversion oí land to federal 

agencies because of taxation rnaladjustrnent, much of it 

dUe to ignorance on the part of small lsndowners,k to laws 

of taxation. It is to the advantage of anyone now owning 

productive timberlands and to those contemplating acquiring 

such lands to acquaint themselves with the code maintained 

b taxation officials. Owners have an option to eclsre 

such jearly expenses s accre to expense or write them 

off directli, thereby reducing their current tax, or to 

capitalize them, in this wy establishing s depletion 

basis for later tax deductions. As present taxation rates 

favor the taking of proportionally larger revenue as higher 

income brackets are reached, the establishment of a substantial 

depletion basis becomes an important item. Some expenses 

must be capitalized, some must be expensed, Tthers may be 

legally treated as either. But once a method of treating 

one's declared income is adopted, it must be adhered to in 

future declarations. In all cases it becomes imperative 

that the small timber owner as well as the large,, keep 

accurate records of all transactions dring the year, and 

to be able to furnish proof of such transactions when de- 

clsrin his income tax. lt is to his great advantage to 

adopt a sjstem of income tax declar.tion consistent with 

his forest operations. 
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